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ABSTRACT Transport of K+ by the photoreceptor Na'-Ca2",K' exchanger was investigated in isolated rod outer segments
(OS) by recording membrane current under whole-cell voltage-clamp conditions. Known amounts of K+ were imported in the
OS through the Ca2`-activated K+ channels while perfusing with high extracellular concentration of K+, [K+]O. These
channels were detected in the recordings from the OS, which probably retained a small portion of the rest of the cell. The
activation of forward exchange (Na+ imported per Ca2+ and K+ extruded) by intracellular K+, Kt+, was described by first-order
kinetics with a Michaelis constant, K8PP(Kj+), of about 2 mM and a maximal current, /max, of about -60 pA. [Na+], larger than
100 mM had little effect on KaPP(Kj+) and /max, indicating that Na+ did not compete with K:+ for exchange sites under
physiological conditions, and that Na+ release at the exchanger intracellular side was not a rate-limiting step for the exchange
process. Exchanger stoichiometry resulted in one K+ ion extruded per one positive charge imported. Exchange current was
detected only if Ca2+ and K+ were present on the same membrane side, and Na+ was simultaneously present on the
opposite side. Nonelectrogenic modes of ion exchange were tested taking advantage of the hindered diffusion found for
Ca?+ and K:+. Experiments were carried out so that the occurrence of a putative nonelectrogenic ion exchange, supposedly
induced by the preapplication of certain extracellular ion(s), would have resulted in the transient presence of both Ca?+ and
K:+. The lack of electrogenic forward exchange in a subsequent switch to high Na+, excluded the presence of previous
nonelectrogenic transport.
INTRODUCTION
Intracellular Ca21 controls a variety of biochemical events
that are involved in key physiological processes in every
cell system, such as signal transduction, electrical excitabil-
ity, excitation-contraction coupling, excitation-secretion
coupling, cell growth, and cell-to-cell communication (Ras-
mussen and Rasmussen, 1990). The Na+-Ca2+ exchanger is
one of several cell mechanisms controlling W+, and its
peculiarity lies in the ability to translocate Ca2+ into or out
of the cytoplasm, depending upon the electrochemical gra-
dient of the ions that provide the free energy for the process
(Khananshvili, 1990; Lauger, 1991; Reeves, 1992). The
vertebrate photoreceptor exchanger (Yau and Nakatani,
1984; Hodgkin et al., 1987) plays an important role in
phototransduction, because the sustained exchanger activity
in light induces [Ca2+]i fall, which in turn triggers several
mechanisms taking part in dark state recovery and light
adaptation of the photoreceptor (Torre et al., 1986; Rispoli
et al., 1988; Hsu and Molday, 1993; Kawamura, 1993;
Lagnado and Baylor, 1994).
It has been found that the exchanger imports four Na+
ions for every Ca2+ and K+ ion extruded (forward mode of
exchange) (Cervetto et al., 1989; Schnetkamp et al., 1989),
thereby accounting for one net positive charge imported per
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exchange cycle (Yau and Nakatani, 1984; McNaughton et
al., 1986; Hodgkin et al., 1987). Several studies have fo-
cused on the ion dependence of the exchange current, and
the characteristics of the binding sites for Ca2+, Na+,
Ca", and K+ have been studied in detail (Hodgkin and
Nunn, 1987; Lagnado et al., 1988; Perry and McNaughton,
1993). To our knowledge, it has not yet been studied, with
experiments in situ, the exchanger affinity for K+ and the
possible competition between K+ and other ions for ex-
changer-binding sites at the intracellular side. Also, it has
not been demonstrated yet that K+ is transported in the
forward mode with a stoichiometry of one K+ ion per
exchange cycle when the exchanger is far from equilibrium;
moreover, it is still controversial whether K+ is transported
also by electrogenic or nonelectrogenic modes of ion ex-
change that are different from the forward mode (Schnet-
kamp, 1989; Lagnado and McNaughton, 1991; Perry and
McNaughton, 1993). All of the above points are examined
in the present study by performing fast ionic substitutions
on isolated rod outer segments (OS) detached from the rest
of the retina while recording by whole-cell voltage-clamp.
The peculiar architecture of the OS, in which the entire
transduction machinery, the cGMP channels, and the ex-
changer are segregated, makes the patch clamp recording
from OS a powerful technique to study photoreceptor phys-
iology (Sather and Detwiler, 1987; Cervetto et al., 1989;
Rispoli and Detwiler, 1990, 1991; Rispoli et al., 1993; Perry
and McNaughton, 1993). Preliminary reports of this work
have been presented in conference proceedings (Rispoli and
Navangione, 1992, 1993; Rispoli et al., 1994) and in a Ph.D.
thesis (Navangione, 1994).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation
OS were mechanically isolated from rods of the nocturnal lizards Gekko
gecko and Hemidactylus turcicus (Rettili srl, Varese, Italy). The methods
are described in detail elsewhere (Rispoli et al., 1993). Eyes were removed
from dark-adapted animals previously decapitated and pithed. No differ-
ences in rod morphology and electrical recordings were found between the
above species. OS were viewed with an infrared-sensitive CCD camera
(XC-77CE Sony, Japan, illumination wavelength >850 nm) coupled to a
modified inverted microscope (IMT-2 Olympus, Japan) equipped with
Hoffmann optics (Modulation Optics, Greenvale, NY). Dissection was
always made in the dark using an infrared viewer (Find-R-Scope, FJW
Optical Systems, Palatine, IL) so that the retina, keeping its dark adapta-
tion, was easily peeled off the eyecup and retained large amounts of intact
photoreceptors. All experiments were performed in room light or in the
dark at room temperature (T 19-24°C): the results were unaffected by
light.
Solutions and recording procedure
Electrical recordings were carried out using the "whole-cell" configuration
of the patch-recording technique. Pipettes were fabricated from 100 ,l of
Drummond glass capillaries in the conventional manner (Hamill et al.,
1981) and fire-polished to a pipette resistance of 7-11 Mfl. Pipettes were
filled with one of the "intracellular" solutions indicated in the text with the
subscript "i". The 0 Ca21 solutions were buffered with 2 mM EGTA; all
solutions were buffered to pH 7.4 with HEPES and NaOH, KOH, or
tetraethylammonium hydroxide (TEA-OH) depending upon whether the
solution contained high Na+, high K+, or 0 Na+ and 0 K+, respectively.
The composition of Ringer solution was: 160mM Na+, 3.3 mM K+, 1 mM
Ca2+, 1.7 mM Mg2+, 165 mM Cl-, 1.7 mM SO2-, 2.8 mM HEPES, and
10 mM dextrose. Isotonic solutions contained 166 mM of the monovalent
cation indicated in the text and 2 mM EGTA; the osmolality of the
solutions that contained nonisotonic concentrations of the cations trans-
ported by the exchanger was adjusted to the Ringer osmolality with Li'
and checked with a microosmometer (13/13 DR Roebling, Berlin, Germa-
ny). Current was recorded with an Axopatch 1D amplifier (Axon Instru-
ments, Burlingame, CA). Holding potential was 0 mV unless specified
otherwise and was corrected for junction potential when appropriate. Seal
resistance, Rs, measured before rupturing the membrane patch, ranged
between 10 and 40 GQ7. Only experiments without any change in series
resistance, Ra (which ranged between 20 to 60 Mfl and was compensated,
together with whole-cell capacitance, in all experiments), were considered.
Input resistance, Rin, in the absence of sustained Ca2+-activated channel
activity, ranged between 1 and 30 Gfl. Rs, Ra, and Rin were measured as
described in the legend of Fig. 7. The chamber was made from Teflon
sandwiched between two glass microscope coverslips: the bottom one was
coated with chloro-tri-n-butyl-silane to prevent cell sticking (Rispoli et al.,
1993). The external solution was changed rapidly (typically in less than 50
ms) by moving horizontally with a computer-controlled stepping motor a
multibarreled perfusion pipette placed in front of the recorded OS (Fig. 1,
inset). No changes in the recordings were found by moving the OS within
the same perfusion stream, nor by increasing the flow speed to the point of
bending the OS, nor by switching between two identical solutions. Perfu-
sion solution was removed by a peristaltic pump (Minipuls 2 Gilson,
Villiers le Bel, France) connected to a drawn-down syringe inserted into
the chamber. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St
Louis, MO) except charybdotoxin (Alomone labs, Jerusalem, Israel) and
Chloro-tri-n-butyl-silane (Aldrich Chemical, Milwaukee, WI).
Data analysis
Data filtered at half the sampling frequency, using an eight-pole Butter-
worth filter (VBF/8 Kemo, Beckenham, U.K.), were digitized in PCM
Vetter, Rebersburg, PA), or were digitized on- or off-line by a TL-1 DMA
interface (Axon Instruments) and stored on erasable magneto-optical disks
(M2511A, Fujitsu, Japan). Data were played back directly onto a chart
recorder (L6514B Linseis, Selb, Germany) or a laser printer (Laseret IIIP,
Hewlett Packard, San Diego, CA) or a plotter (7470A, Hewlett Packard)
using a commercial plotting program (Sigmaplot, Jandel Scientific, San
Rafael, CA). Data fittings and statistics were done using Mathcad (Math-
Soft, Cambridge, MA) and original routines written in C-language (Bor-
land, Scotts Valley, CA), and plotted with Sigmaplot. Values in text and
figures are given as means ± SEM.
RESULTS
[K+]J control with the aid of the Ca2+-activated
K+ channels
The relationship between exchange current amplitude and
[K+]i was determined by controlling [K+]i with the aid of
the Ca2+-activated channels, which were occasionally de-
tected in the recordings from OS (Rispoli et al., 1993).
Voltage-activated K+ channels were described also in en-
zymatically dissociated OS (Hestrin and Korenbrot, 1987);
however, the only OS conductances found in intact photo-
receptors are the cGMP-gated channel and the exchanger
(Baylor and Lamb, 1982; Lagnado et al., 1988). This indi-
cates that the OS used in the present work probably retained
a small piece of the inner segment, where the Ca2+-acti-
vated channels are confined (Bader et al., 1982; Barnes and
Hille, 1989). Some features of these channels are illustrated
in Figs. 1 and 2. An OS, perfused with isotonic Na+, was
initially switched alternatively between three different so-
lutions: isotonic K+, isotonic Li+, and isotonic Na + (Fig. 1);
the current recorded in all of these solutions was 0 (which
was set in cell attached condition). Switching the OS to a
solution containing 20 mM K+ and 1 mM Ca2+ elicited a
large outward current due to reversed exchange (Ca2+ and
K+ imported per Na+ extruded). Exchange current rapidly
declined after attaining a peak (of 148 pA) with kinetics
consistent with first-order inhibition of reversed exchange
by Ca2+ accumulated in the cytoplasm (Perry and Mc-
Naughton, 1993). The recording became progressively nois-
ier as channel activity was stimulated by CaO+ accumula-
tion. At this point, the current was 0 only in isotonic Li+: a
steady inward current, ascribed to K+ flowing through the
Ca2+-activated channels, was recorded in isotonic K+; a
transient inward current, ascribed to forward exchange ac-
tivation, was recorded in isotonic Na+, and it declined to 0
as the Ca2+ and K+ accumulated during reversed exchange
were extruded by forward exchange. Once the OS was
depleted of CaW+ (and/or K+), the current recorded in iso-
tonic K+, isotonic Li+, and isotonic Na+ was again 0.
Single Ca2+-activated channel activity was usually dis-
cernible upon depolarizing the OS perfused with 30 mM
CaW+ and 124 mM K+: the unitary current event was out-
ward (K+ flowing out of the OS) for holding potentials
larger than -30 mV, and its amplitude, as well as the
probability and duration of channel opening, increased with
depolarization (Fig. 2). The channels were also blocked by
format and recorded on VHS tapes with a modified videorecorder (A.R.
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FIGURE 1 Turn on and turn off of Ca2+-activated channels by controlling CaW+ with the exchanger. Chart record of whole cell current from an OS
perfused with isotonic Nan. Isotonic K', isotonic Li' and isotonic Na' exposures before and after activating reversed exchange in 20 mM K' and 1 mM
Ca". Ca2+ and K+ accumulated during reversed exchange elicited forward exchange in isotonic Na' and Ca2 -activated channel activity in isotonic
K'. RS 20 GQl, Ra 20 MQ, Rinm 3 GQi. (inset) Single-frame video recording of an actual experiment. Solution change occurred once the OS crossed
the boundary separating two adjacent streams, visible on the right.
not by Apamin (1 ,uM). All of these features are shared by
the BK channels (Pallotta et al., 1981; reviewed by Garcia
et al., 1991). Reversal of the unitary event upon hyperpo-
larization was only rarely observed due to the low proba-
bility of channel opening: sometimes reversed events were
observed for voltages around -70 mV (Fig. 2), although the
K+ reversal potential, Vrev, was -86 mV in these exper-
iments (considering the activity coefficient for K+ of about
+38 mV
T[
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FIGURE 2 Current-voltage characteristics of the Ca2+-activated chan-
nels. Single Ca2+-activated channel activity (sampled at 2-ms intervals)
after exchange and leak current subtraction in OS perfused with 124 mM
K+ and 30mM CaO+ and bathed in Ringer. Holding potential (corrected for
junction potential) is shown near each trace. Up to three channels were
activated upon depolarization (RS 20 Gil, Ra 20 Mfl, Rmin 2 Gfl);
the trace at -72 mV is from a second OS (RS- 5 Gfl, Ra 25 Mfl, R,n
2 Gfl).
0.8 and T = 273 K). This suggests that the "OS channels"
are not as highly selective to K+ as the BK channels, but
they are also permeated by Na+. However, no Ca2+-acti-
vated channel activity was ever recorded by depolarizing an
OS perfused with 30 mM Ca2+ and 124 mM Na+, and
bathed in 166 mM Li' or 166 mM Na+ (8 OS), indicating
that the "OS channels" are permeated by K+ only (Hestrin
and Korenbrot, 1987). On the other hand, in the present
work it was found that K, diffusion was hindered (see next
section and Discussion). The K+ extrusion by forward ex-
change is then expected to reduce significantly [K+] at the
intracellular side of the membrane with respect to the bulk
[K+]i, giving a Vrev less negative than -86 mV. The con-
ductance g(V) of a K+ channel is given by the voltage
derivative of the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz (GHK) equation:
ai(V) a
g(V) = =av av
(P A * V *Fe2 103 [K ]i . exp(; -[K+]
R T 2
exp(
-1T
where i(V) is the single-channel current at the membrane
potential V, F is the Faraday's constant, R is the gas con-
stant, P is the channel permeability, A is the area of the
channel pore, and [K+] is in mol/l. The product P'A-103 was
Biophysical Joumal76
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calculated from the experimental i(V) of Fig. 2 (for V =
-22, -2 and + 18 mV) using the GHK equation:
P * A * 103=
i(V)
F2 . V [K ]i exp( T -K+]o
R T F-()
exp R*T, - 1
It resulted that g(V) was about the BK channel conductance
(100 pS) if [K+]i 20 mM (corresponding to Vrev -40
mV). It can be estimated from g(V) that the OS used in the
present work contained, on average, no more than 7.0 ± 1.4
channels (range: 3-14 channels, 13 OS).
Depletion of endogenous K1
To attain precise control over [K+]i, endogenous K+ must
first be depleted. Thus, the OS, perfused with millimolar
[Ca2+]i and [Li+]i, were initially bathed in Ringer so that
any endogenous K+ was extruded through forward ex-
change activation and washed out by the patch pipette. The
time integral of this exchange current gave a lower limit for
the number of endogenous K+ ions at the beginning of
whole-cell recording. The largest integral measured (in 24
experiments) corresponded to [K+]- 20 mM (Fig. 3; the
free OS volume, v, is estimated to be 1 pl: see Discussion),
which was smaller than the physiological [K+]i anyway (the
smallest integral corresponded to [K+]i 2.6 mM, and the
average one to [K+]i 10.2 ± 1.8 mM, 8 OS). This
discrepancy is expected, because the K+ washout by the
pipette and by the Ca2+-activated channels cannot be ig-
nored, given the large K+ gradients between cytoplasm and
extracellular space (pipette and bath) and the extended
integration times (min) computed. It is also conceivable that
some endogenous K+t was lost during OS isolation (which
0
min
FIGURE 3 Endogenous Kt washout upon bathing the OS in Ringer.
Chart record of membrane breakthrough (occurred at the arrow) and
whole-cell current from an OS perfused with 5-30 mM Wa2+ and 159-124
mM Lit or Nat. The time integral of the exchange current elicited by
endogenous Kt in the OS shown (perfused with 30 mM CaW+ and 124 mM
Lit) corresponded to the extrusion of -20 mM Kt. This experiment was
carried out in bright light, so that ionic fluxes through the cGMP channels
opened by possible endogenous nucleotides were eliminated through light
activation of phosphodiesterase. R.- 25 GQk, R1?- 30 MQl, Rin 2.5 GQl.
was carried out in Ringer) and by exchanger activity before
the whole-cell recording, stimulated by Ringer Na+ and
endogenous K+ and CaW+ (Cal' might also have entered the
cytoplasm during OS isolation).
KaPP(K1) estimate and hindered diffusion of
intracellular ions
In the OS where the Ca2+-activated channels were present,
the relationship between exchange current amplitude and
[K+]i was estimated with the following protocol (Fig. 4).
Once depleted of endogenous K+, the 0 current level was
checked by switching the OS to Isotonic Li+, an ion that
does not operate the exchanger (Hodgkin et al., 1987) and
does not permeate either the Ca2+-activated or the BK
channels (Blatz and Magleby, 1987). A subsequent switch
to isotonic K+ loaded the OS with the K+ flowing through
the Ca2+-activated channels and the leak (Fig. 4). Finally, a
switch to isotonic Na+ elicited a transient inward current,
due to forward exchange activated by the pipette Ca2+ and
by the K+ imported during isotonic K+ perfusion. The
current declined to a small steady level (which was larger in
OS with smaller R..), representing essentially the inward
leak driven by the junction potential between isotonic
Na+ and isotonic Li+ (-3 mV). The time integral of the
exchange current recorded in isotonic Na+ (leak-subtracted)
was equal to the time integral of the K+ current in isotonic
K+ (the ratio between the two integrals was 1.0 ± 0.1, data
from 10 measurements in 6 OS). This is consistent with an
exchange stoichiometry of one K+ ion extruded per charge
imported, according to previous estimates (Cervetto et al.,
1989). Furthermore, according to this stoichiometry, all of
the K+ imported through the Ca2+-activated channels was
Na
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-20-
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FIGURE 4 K+ load through the Ca2+-activated channels and K+ extru-
sion through forward exchange. Chart record of whole-cell current from an
OS (retaining Ca2t-activated channels) perfused with 5 mM CaW+ and 159
mM Li:' and exposed to isotonic K+, isotonic Li+ or isotonic Na+. All
current in isotonic K+ was carried by K+ through the Ca2+-activated
channels and the leak. Current in isotonic Na+ was basically the sum of
exchange current (being activated by perfusion Na', pipette Ca3' and
K+ imported during the previous exposure to isotonic K+) and leak
current. The three loads were, from left to right: 1.6 109, 6.2 108,
2.1 109 K+ ions imported, respectively. The three exchange current
integrals in isotonic Na+ corresponded to: 1.5 109, 6.3@108, 2.2 109
charges imported, respectively. R. 20 GQ, Ra 50 Mfl, Rin varied from
1 to 0.7 Gfl from the beginning to the end of the recording.
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extruded by the exchanger; thus, the K+ washout by the
patch pipette and the channels within the period of isotonic
Na+ perfusion was negligible. The time integral of the
exchange current was not reduced appreciably by an inter-
mediate switch to isotonic Li' for several tens of seconds
between the isotonic K+ and isotonic Na+ perfusion (or up
to a minute for access resistances >40 MfQ), showing that
K+ diffusion, indeed, was hindered. Thus, the time integral
of the exchange current or the time integral of the K+
current gave a reasonable measure of the actual number of
K+ ions trapped in the cytoplasm. However, the former time
integral was smaller than the latter one for K+ loads much
larger than the measured KaPP(K+) (see next section), be-
cause the K+ washout became significant for large K+
gradients between cytoplasm and extracellular space and for
long integration times. Let IK be the exchanger current peak
measured in isotonic Na + (switching from isotonic Li'),
which is elicited by a K+ load of size [K+]j. The plot of IK
vs. [K+]i was described by first-order kinetics:
IK =' max KaPP(K.+) + [K+]i
0-
-4-,Q
a)
C
x
L,J
60
[K]1 (mM)
0L
.4,
1-1
C:
a)
0
(LU
(1)
where KaPP(Kt) was -' 2 mM (assuming v 1 pl) and Imax
-60 pA (Fig. 5 A). Ima. and KaPP(Kt) were in good
agreement with the current peak amplitudes measured in
isotonic Na' from OS in which K+ was controlled directly
with the patch pipette. These OS were kept in isotonic
Li' for at least 2 min before switching to isotonic Nat, to
allow the [K+] at the level of the plasma membrane to
equilibrate with the pipette [K+] by diffusion (the peak
amplitude did not change if the Lit perfusion was kept for
more than 10 min). The average peak, measured (in the
absence of Ca2+-activated channel activity) from OS per-
fused with extremely high [Ca2+]i and [K+]i (30 mM
CaW+ and 124 mM Kt), was -57 ± 3 pA (9 OS), whereas
in OS perfused with 30 mM Ca2+ and 5 mM Kt+ was -38
+ 5 pA (4 OS; Fig. 6 b). As expected, after the initial peak,
the exchange current of Fig. 6 b declined to a steady level
(of amplitude -12 ± 2 pA), because under these conditions
the K+ electrochemical gradient between the pipette and the
intracellular side of the membrane was not enough to drive
a sustained K+ flux matching the peak rate of K+ extrusion.
A large exchange current decline was also recorded upon
switching an OS perfused with 1 mM Ca2 and 165 mM
K+ from isotonic Li + to isotonic Nat+ (Fig. 6 a; steady level:
-6 ± 2 pA, 5 OS), showing that CaW+ diffusion was also
hindered. The [K+]i near the plasma membrane, thus, is
expected to fall below KaPP(Kt) as the exchange current
declines in Fig. 6 b, whereas [Ca2+]i is expected to fall
below Ka'PP(Ca3+) as the exchange current declines in Fig. 6
a. It could be argued that Na+ entering the OS accumulates
in the cytoplasm, as K+ does in the experiment of Fig. 4.
Thus, the fall of exchange current in Fig. 6 b could also be
ascribed to a competition between Na+ and K+ at the
exchanger binding site for Kt, whereas the fall in Fig. 6 a
to a competition between Na+ and Ca2+ at the
Time (sec)
FIGURE 5 Theoretical fittings to the plot of Im.. vs. [K+]J and to the
exchange current decline during extrusion of fLxed K+ loads. (A) Absolute
value of exchange current peak measured in isotonic Na+ vs. [KJ]i. (0)
Data from 16 measurements in 8 OS perfused with 5-30 mM Ca3' and
159-124 mM Li'; (0) data from 15 measurements in 5 OS perfused with
5-30 mM CaW+ and 159-124 mM Nat. Curves are first-order kinetics
fittings (Eq. 1) to the data points, with KaPP(K+) = 1.6 ± 0.4 mM and Im.
=-64 ± 5 pA (0) and KaPP(K+) = 2.0 ± 0.4 mM and Im = -50 ± 4
pA (0). (B) Fittings to the exchange current decays of Fig. 4 (sampled at
10-ms intervals) with the numerical solution of the integral Eq. 2 with Ima,
=-64 pA and KaPP(K,) = 3.3 mM. Fittings started after 2.0, 3.8, and 4.2
s from the beginning of the upper, middle, and lower trace, where exchange
current amplitudes were 11.7, 17.2 and 23.9 pA, respectively.
Li Na
a
10 sec
FIGURE 6 Hindered diffusion of Ca2' and K+. Chart record of ex-
change current peak followed by a large decay recorded in isotonic Na+.
(a) 1 mM CaO' and 165 mM K,+ RS 10 Gfl, Ra 30 MQl, R - 1 Gfl;
(b)30mMCa and5mM K+; RS 15Gf,Ra 40Mf,Rin 2Gf.
CaW+-binding site. However, the waveform in Fig. 6 b was
affected little upon substituting Nat for Lit (119 mM) in
the solution containing 5 mM Kt and 30 mM Ca3' (the
Biophysical Journal78
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current peak upon switching from isotonic Li+ to isotonic
Na+ was -34 ± 4 pA, 4 OS). Furthermore, both KaPP
(K+) and Imax were affected little upon substituting Li'
(124-159 mM) with Na+ in the 5-30 mM Ca3' solutions of
the experiment of Fig. 4 (Fig. 5 A). It is then concluded that
exchange current decline in Fig. 6 b was caused basically by
the hindered diffusion of K+.
Electrogenic and nonelectrogenic modes of ion
transport
The data presented so far have been discussed assuming that
K+ transport occurs exclusively through a single electro-
genic mode of ion exchange, in which Na+ is imported and
Ca2+ and K+ are extruded. Other modes of ion exchange
were suggested (Schnetkamp, 1989), but they were not
confirmed by other groups (Lagnado and McNaughton,
1991; Perry and McNaughton, 1993). We detected electro-
genic ion transport only if Ca2+ and K+ were present on the
same side of the membrane and Na+ was simultaneously
present on the opposite side (Rispoli and Navangione,
1993). This conclusion is based on a series of experiments
where several combinations of intracellular (pipette ion(s):
first column of Table 1) and extracellular solutions (preap-
plied or external ion(s): second column of Table 1) satisfy-
ing this requirement were tested. For instance, the electro-
genic stoichiometries mCa2+-nK+ and nNa+-lK+ (n, m,
and I are positive integers, n 0 2m; exchange mode ex-
cluded, electrogenic: first and second line, fourth column of
Table 1) were tested in the experiment of Fig. 7 where an
OS perfused with isotonic K+ was switched to 30 mM
Ca2+ + 124 mM Li+ and to isotonic Na+. No current was
detected in both solutions (once it was subtracted, the 1
pA-current given by the -3 mV junction potential between
the Ca2+ + Li+ and the Na+). Similarly, no current was
Ringer 166 Na
30 Ca + 124 Li
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FIGURE 7 Test of electrogenic and nonelectrogenic modes of exchange.
Chart record of whole-cell current recorded from an OS perfused with
isotonic K,. Breakthrough from cell attached to whole-cell occurred at the
arrow. The peak amplitude of the current transient elicited by the -3 mV
pulses (delivered at 10 Hz) was used to measure Ra, whereas the current
amplitude elicited by the -20 mV pulse in cell attached and during
whole-cell recording was used to measure R. and Rin, respectively. R. 8
Gfl, Ra 40 Mfl, Rin 3 Gfl.
detected in any of the experiments listed in Table 1 (fourth
column): it was then concluded that all of these putative
electrogenic transport do not occur, or they do occur by
generating a current smaller than the smallest current Ir
detectable above the noise. In the latter case, an upper
bound for the the ratio Re between the turnover rate that
would have been detectable and the maximal turnover rate
Tmax (that generates the exchange current Ima) is given by:
--
I, - e
Re C ~
q 'max
where q is the charge transported per cycle by the putative
electrogenic mode and e is the elementary charge. Because
Ir is, at the most, 0.5 pA, it results Re-7 10-3 for q = e,
corresponding to a turnover rate 140-fold smaller than 'Tmax.
Such a low turnover is not expected to have any physiolog-
ical relevance; thus, all of the putative electrogenic mode/s
different than the Na+-Ca2+,K+ one were excluded.
The experiments so far discussed do not exclude that K+
might also be transported through a putative nonelectro-
genic mode of ion exchange. This possibility was tested
taking advantage of the hindered diffusion of Ca2+ and K+.
Let us assume, for instance, that the exchanger might work
with the stoichiometry 2mK+-mCa2 . Then, an OS perfused
with K+ (pipette ion(s): first line, first column of Table 1)
should accumulate Ca2+ upon perfusing it with Ca2+ (pre-
applied or external ion(s): first line, second column of Table
1; Fig. 7): a subsequent switch to isotonic Na+ should then
elicit a forward exchange current of amplitude I.. Because
no such current was detected, the stoichiometry under test
does not occur or it does occur at a transport rate Tn so that
In ' Ir. In the latter case, an upper bound for the ratio RCa
= Tn1Tmax can be calculated as follows. Let us assume that,
after perfusing with Ca2O+ for a time to 1 min, the putative
nonelectrogenic mode of exchange resulted in a Ca2+ load
of size [Ca2+IT. Then, after switching to isotonic [Na']0, a
current peak of amplitude ICa should be recorded, given by:
[Ca2+]i
ICa = Imax *KaPP(Ca2+) + [Ca2+]i
where KaPP(Caj+) 1.6 ,LM and [Ca2+]i is the free Ca2+
concentration in the presence of 2 mM EGTA (which was
added to the isotonic K+ solution; thus, the effect of the OS
intracellular buffers can be neglected; Lagnado et al., 1992).
Because Ic s< Ir, then [Ca2+]i ' 15 nM and [Ca2+]-T' 0.5
mM (the latter value is calculated from the apparent disso-
ciation constant of EGTA). An upper bound for RCa is then:
[Ca2]iT Na v * e Ileak
tO Imax 2 * Imax
where Ileak is the inward current carried by Ca2+ through the
leak and Na is the Avogadro's number. It results Rca ' 0.03 if
leak = 0 and Rca ' 0.02 if 'leak = 1 pA (i.e., if all of the current
recorded during Ca2+ perfusion is Ileak), giving a Tn 40- to
50-fold smaller than Tma.. This upper bound for Rca can be
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TABLE I Electrogenic and nonelectrogenic modes of ion exchange tested
Preapplied or external Exchange mode excluded
Pipette ion(s) (mM) ion(s) (mM) Nonelectrogenic Electrogenic
166 K+ 30 Ca2+ mCa2+-2mK' mCa2+-nK+*
mNa+-nK+t
166 K+ 124 K+ + 30 Ca2+ mCa2 , nK+-(2m+n)K+ nCa2 , 1K+-mK+1
mCa2+-2mK+ mCa2+-nK+ *
30 Ca2+ 166 K+ 2mK+-mCa2+ nK+-mCa2+*
nNa+-mCa2+ *
83 Na+ + 83 K+ 30 Ca2+ (n+l)Ca+-2nNa+, 21K+ mCa2+-nNa+, IK+**
mCa2+-2mNa+ mCa2+-nNa+ *
mCa2+-2mK+ mCa2+-nK+*
mNa+-nK+t
mNa+-nK+, lNa+'
124 Na++ 30 Ca2+ 166 K+ (2m+n)K+-mCa2+, nNa+ mK+-nCa2+, INa+*
mK+-mNa+ mK+-nNa+t
2mK+-mCa2+ nK+-mCa2+ *
mNa+-nCa2+, INa+§
nNa+-mCa2+ *
124 K++ 30 Ca2+ 166 K+ mK+-IK+, nCa2+§
nK+-mCa2+ *
124 K++ 30 Ca2+ 30 Ca2+ mCa2+
-nK+, lCa2+t
mCa2+-nK+ *
83 Na++ 83 K+ 166 K+ mK+-nNa+t
mK+-nK+, INa+'l
124 Na+ + 30 Ca2+ 30 Ca2+ mCa2+-nNa+, ICa2+t
mCa2+-nNa+ *
Intracellular (pipette ion(s)) and extracellular (preapplied ion(s) or external ion(s)) ion combinations that gave no exchange current before and after Na+
perfusion. The ions were preapplied for at least 1 min; each electrogenic or nonelectrogenic mode was tested in at least 2 OS. The notation nA-mB, IC (n, m,
and 1 are positive integers) indicates that it is excluded the putative exchange of n ions A imported per m ions B and I ions C exported.
*n # 2m.
tm # n.
§m 0 2n + 1.
**2m # n + 1.
nm = n + 1.
t2m # n + 21.
The OS in the experiments of the last four rows were not switched to Isotonic Na+, because Ca2+ and K+ were both perfused intracellularly or they were
not applied to both sides of the membrane. The experiments requiring the perfusion with high Ca.+ were considered only if the Ca2+-activated channels
were not present in the recordings or if they were blocked by incorporating 20 mM TEA in all extracellular solutions.
applied to all of the nonelectrogenic modes that import Ca2+
listed in Table 1 (third column, lines 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7).
Analogously, an upper bound for the ratio RK between l/Tm,
and all of the turnover rates that would have been detectable in
the case of nonelectrogenic import of K+ (listed in Table 1,
third column, lines 4, 8, 9, 10) is given by (using Eq. 1):
KaPP(K+) * Ir Na - v * e
RK_ (Im -Ir) to * I
It resulted RK ' 4-10-4. The turnover numbers relative to
RCa and RK, if they exist, are so small in respect to Tm. that
they are not expected to have a physiological relevance: it is
then concluded that all of the nonelectrogenic modes listed
in the third column of Table 1 do not occur.
DISCUSSION
The experiments described in this paper show that the
photoreceptor exchanger extrudes K+ via a site that binds
K+ with first-order kinetics with a Michaelis constant in the
low millimolar range. This sets a lower limit for exchange
stoichiometry of n 2 1 K+ ions extruded per exchange
cycle (or charge imported) (Hodgkin et al., 1987; Yau and
Nakatani, 1984). Because the number of charges imported
during exchange activity in Na+ after a K+ load was equal
to the number of K+ ions loaded, then the only possibility
is n = 1. Furthermore, no other modes of K+ transport were
found, either electrogenic or electrically silent: more gen-
erally, the only mode of ion exchange found was electro-
genic and consisted of Na+ imported per Ca2+ and K+
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extruded or vice versa. Finally, Ca' was not required for
reverse exchange activation (Fig. 1), whereas it is necessary
for reversed Na+-Ca2+ exchange in other tissues, such as
squid axon, squid optic nerve, barnacle muscle cells, guinea
pig ventricular myocytes, and sarcolemma vesicles (re-
viewed by Dipolo and Beauge, 1991).
Hindered diffusion of intracellular ions
The test of nonelectrogenic modes of ion exchange and the
measure of KaPP(K+) were both carried out taking advantage
of the hindered diffusion of Ca"+ and K+. It was found that,
even for a relatively free diffusible ion such as K+, it takes
tens of seconds before a K+ load is significantly washed out
by the patch pipette. Poor diffusion between patch pipette
and the cytoplasm was found experimentally (Push and
Neher, 1988) and predicted theoretically, showing that the
pipette tip is a significant barrier to diffusion in whole-cell
configuration (Oliva et al., 1988). After the mathematical
framework of Oliva et al. (1988), the time taken for K+ to
equilibrate with the patch pipette can be described in first
approximation by a single exponential whose time constant
is given by:
Ra* v
if K+ is not buffered intracellularly nor transported through
the plasma membrane, and where: D = 1.96 * 10-5cm2 S-1
is the diffusion coefficient for K+, P = 100 fl * cm is the
resistivity of the pipette solution, v = 1 pI. T ranged between
10 and 31 s for Ra = 20-60 Mfl. However, because the
above calculation was carried out considering the OS as an
"empty bag," it is expected that the actual diffusion of K+
is even slower, as indeed was found in the present work,
because the disk stack is a major cytoplasmic barrier op-
posing free solute diffusion (Olson and Pugh, 1993). In fact,
it can be estimated that an OS 40 ,um long and 8 ,um in
diameter can accommodate at least 1300 disks 0.015-,um
thick, equally spaced at intervals of -0.015 ,um (Lamb et
al., 1981), giving a free cytoplasmic volume of ~-1 pl at the
most. Olson and Pugh found that it takes more than 3 min
for cGMP to diffuse from one end of the OS to the other.
K+ diffusion is probably faster than that, because it is not
expected that K+ is buffered as strongly as cGMP within the
cytoplasm. However, the K+ load occurs presumably at one
end of the OS (that is, where a channel belonging to the
inner segment should be located); thus, K' might not dis-
tribute uniformly along the OS within the time frame of the
experiment of Fig. 4. The current peak recorded upon
switching the loaded OS to isotonic Na+ might then result
from exchangers that are not all working at the same rate.
However, K+ loads larger than KaPP(K+) (Fig. 5) gave
exchange current peaks near Im,. (which was determined
independently: see discussion of Fig. 6), showing that
within the loading time the [K+]i attained a reasonably
uniform saturating level along the OS. K+ diffusion might
occur preferentially along the pathway delimited by the
plasma membrane and the disk stack.
Exchange current decline during extrusion of
fixed K+ loads
On the basis of the results so far discussed, the exchange
current decays in isotonic Na + elicited by the three different
K+ loads of Fig. 4 can be predicted theoretically as follows.
Let I(t) be the exchange current at a certain time t, recorded
from a cell of volume v, after a load of No K+ ions at time
t = 0. Let Nm be the number of K+ ions, determined
experimentally, that gives a current amplitude of Ima/2 and
from which KaPP(K+) was calculated, according to the fol-
lowing equation:
Kapp(KY) =N, m
where m is the atomic mass unit in g. If the exchanger is the
only route for K+ extrusion, and the relationship between
I(t) and the number of K+ ions N(t) is given by first-order
kinetics for every t, then the current amplitude I(t) in
isotonic Na+ of Fig. 4 can be computed numerically by
solving iteratively the integral Eq. 2:
No-(e-l) * JII(s)- ds
I(t) = Imax
Nm + No- (e
0 (2)
-1) * JII(s) * ds
0
The computed solution, calculated with KaPP(Kt) and Ima
close to the experimental values, fitted most of the exchange
current decline, but not its very beginning, which fell faster
than the theoretical curve, especially for large currents (Fig.
6 B). However, the relationship between I(t) and N(t),
described by Eq. 2, may not hold for every t. In fact, ion
extrusion rate during the abrupt exchange activation in
Na+ was probably not compensated immediately by ion
diffusion rate from the cell interior, resulting in a transient
fall in K+ and/or Ca2+ at the level of the exchanger intra-
cellular side. This, in turn, reduced the ion extrusion rate by
the exchanger and increased the ion diffusion rate from the
cell interior: the two rates eventually matched, and from this
time on Eq. 2 then fits the experimental recordings. The
kinetics of the very beginning of the current decline (time
constant of about 2 s) is consistent with a radial diffusion
some 50-fold faster than the longitudinal one (Lamb et al.,
1981).
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Imax and KaPP(Kt) were affected little by Na+ concentra-
tions up to 160 mM in the presence of saturating [Ca21]i,
showing that Na+ does not compete with K+ for exchange
sites under physiological conditions. This is quite different
with respect to the reversed exchange, where KaPP(Kt) rises
when [Na+]. is increased in the presence of saturating[Ca2+]. (see Fig. 12 of Perry and McNaughton, 1993),
suggesting that the exchange process is asymmetrical. Con-
sistent with this view, the current peaks of reversed ex-
change recorded under saturating conditions (Fig. 1 proto-
col) were at least twice as large as those recorded in the
forward mode (in the presence of 124 mM Kt, 30 mM
Ca?+, and 166 mM Na+, Fig. 6 protocol). The insensitivity
of forward exchange to Na+ (in the presence of saturating
[Ca2+]i) indicates that Na+ release at the intracellular side is
not a rate-limiting step in the exchange process, suggesting
that KaPP(Nat) has the same order of magnitude as KaPP
(Na+) (i.e., 93 mM; Lagnado et al., 1988). In conclusion,
Na+ unbinding from exchange sites can be regarded as
diffusion-limited under physiological conditions. The
KaPP(K+) resulted about two orders of magnitude smaller
than the physiological [K+]i (which is larger than 100 mM:
Somlyo and Waltz, 1985). Such a low value of KaPP(K+)
may have an important physiological meaning, according to
the following reasoning. K+ is pumped into the cell at the
level of the inner segment (where the Na+-K+ ATPase
pumps are segregated); thus, it is expected that K+ does not
readily reach the OS, especially its distal part. The K+
extrusion by the exchanger may then cause a local depletion
of [K+]i, which in turn may inhibit the exchanger itself if
the KaPP(K+) has the same order of magnitude of the phys-
iological [K+]i. This inhibition would reduce the Ca2+
extrusion rate, and the resulting accumulation of CaW+
would affect dramatically the photoreceptor light response.
The low value of KaPP(K+) makes, instead, a possible local
depletion of [K+]i ineffective in pumping efficiency: K+
binding, therefore, is not expected to be a rate-limiting step
for exchange activation under physiological conditions.
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